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1. Appellant

M/s Colgate Palmolive India Limited
SM-02, Sanand-11, GIDC Industrial Estate,
Near Bol Village, Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382170
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The Additional Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex, Ahmedabad North
Custom House, 1° Floor, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009.
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a anfqa zu 3r4ta 3ma arias rra var & it a zs sir uR zuenferf fa
sag ng en 3rf@ear?t alt an9ta zur garwr 3maaa wqa aaar el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :.,..

snrdR r utteru am)a

(4 atu ala zyca 3rf@fr, 4994 #t ent ru Rt aar; g mIcaia i q@la enrr pt
Gu-ent a qr qqa siaf urrv 3r4a a7ft #Ra, sra tar, f@« iarz, l0la
f0amt , at if#a, Ra tua, ir mf, {fact: 110001 'cbl" c#1' ~~ 1

Revision application to Government of India :

af mr al enfwrsra hf zrR rat fa# qvrIII 3Flf cf51X'<5li~ "B 7:IT
otraa roern r ua g f i, zn fa8t rorI. if rue i are as fat

-~...,..,..,.-', a fan#t 'ft o.gp !Ix "B 'ITT l=ffiYf a 4Raza # tr {st
In case of any loss of gcods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or·to
r factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·,,,

?,..•.

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, R,_arliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:
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(cfi) 'lffia # are fa8t ; aq? PlllfR'lct 1iIB "9x m 1iIB cf1 fclPt1-1f01 -# qzjtr yea aa a u ur
zyGa # Re ami 'GIT 'lffiaas fas#t lg u q2a #Raffa &t .::,;

£:

zafe zycea mr qua fh; far 'lffia k are (a qr per #»i) frrmct" mr ,rm· J=f@--'ITT I

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any cou1;1try or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. -,.

(A)

(B) In case of go_ods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhlitap, without payment of
duty.

,.·

3ifa Una #1 Una zyca #gr fg ii sq@t #feeu al n{&sit ha arr sit gr er va
frml:r cB"~ ~. 3Nlc1 cB" IDxf cfTffif cIT 'W,lf "9x zt aaf@a atf@nm (i .2) 1998 .tTRT 109 IDxf
~~ 7R 'ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment .of ~xcise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
s,passedvp,%,"p9pg eats) on or ater, the date aomnted under sec.1os O
o t e Finance o. Act, 8.

(1) ~~~ (3Nlc1) Pllll-llqcfl, 2001 cB" frrwr 9 3inf Rfffe vu in <-8 if cf!' ~ if,
)fa 3nr # #R mar hf feta fm a ft e--arr?r v 3ft- 3mag at at-at uRii # +er
fa ma4aa fhzu urr afgt sr rr gar <. pr ngjf iasfa er 35-< ferfRa #t #gr
rgdnrer €tr-- art at m'a' 'lfr it.fr ~ I .

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA'..8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months :from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. '.c,,

-r:
(2) ff@cat3la rr sf ica an ya eara q?) a 'i3"fffi cJTTf 'ITT m·-wm·200/- ~ ~ c!5T iJlW

3trx~~~~~~~'ITT 'ITT 1000/- c!5T ~~ c!5T iJJWI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.2q0/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the ani'bunt involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. s

ft zyen, ahaqr zyeas vi ara ar@Rt4 nzaf@raw ,fa 3r4re
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) @tr sqra zca 3tf,Rm, 1944 #t err 35-4t/as-z # airs

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) sq«ffu 4Rh 2 («) a iaar; re # srarat #6t 37ft, r#tat a i ft grca, a4hr
Gara zyea vi tars 3r@tr -ma@eraow (Rrec) at ufa &flu #fa»iz.annal 3 2% 11Ir,

istt:;J.ll&fl ~ ,3RTTcIT ,~,3-1$J.lc\lisllc\ -380004
..:,

(a)
. '

To the,west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. · •,......
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
pre~cribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rulesi ;?-001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public se$tor bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place.where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) afe za smr i a{ p sr?ii atrtst & at re@ls qr sits # fg #h ar gar ssgl
a fan rm afeg z qzr a ta zg ft fa far qdl arf a aa # fg zenferf srffz
nqTf@rawt va a7qt u a{ta var qt va 3r4a fciRrT '3'l"@T % I . ·,.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for e·~ch 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- fpr each.• Ny

(4)

·.

.--l.lllllC'ill ~~ 1970 ?:Tmwm cBl"~-1 k siaf fa#ffRa fag 3gar sq s4a UTne am?gr zqnRe,Ra ffu If@rant# 3mat i r@a at va #R.6.so ha a n1rye
ease can ah a1Reg

0

(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the_ord,yr of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·':

ga 3it if@er mat #ht firua are frrwTT c#l" 3ht sft en 3naf$a fau Grat & citvyea,
~\:ltll I aa zyca giaa r4tu mrmrf@raw (raff@4fen) f1, 1982 °tf Rf%a t I

··-

(7)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the·
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ftn gas, #€a Gara zrca g hara an41ta znuf@au (Rrez), a IR 3rflal
aaczr #iar (Demand) gj is (Penalty) cITT 10% 4as at 3Garf ? 1zrif, 3f@rama 5Gm 1o
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excisa Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the'Finance Act,
1994) ,4

,

0

ac2tr3en ra3ittarah3iii, sf@a@tam "a,acerfr 7ia"(DutyDemanded)
..:>

(i) (Section) &is 1D hag fefiRa if@r;
(ii) faznaarRd 3fez #r@;
(iii) rdafeft #frza 6hat&rrf@r.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Renalty cOnfirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) ..:;

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
lty alone is in dispute." "2:

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall incl'ude:
(iv) amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(v) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(vi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

e r 3rr a vfr ar4la qf@awr h mar zi eres 3rzrar eras a aus faff it air fan a %eT
c);" 1 o% ara-@Io'f tf"{ 3ITT ~~ &'Us fcl q&a m ~ &'Us c);" 1 o% ara-@Io'f -q"{ cfi'I' -ar ~ ~ I

..:> ..:>



F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/467/2021-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Colgate Palmolive India Ltd., SM-02, Sanand-II,
GIDC Industrial Estate, Near Bol Village, Sanand, Ahmedabad-382170 (in short
'appellant) against the OIO N0:52/4DC/2020-21/MLM dated 09.03.2021 (in short
'impugned order) passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
North ( in short 'the adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the course of audit of the records of
the appellant by CERA officers, on test check of the central excise records (CENVAT
Credit PART-II Accounts, invoices/bills of entry) for the FY. 2014-15 to FY. 2016-17, the
CERA auditors observed that the appellant had availed CENVAT credit on goods falling
under CTH-9403 (Furniture & its parts), CTH-8716 (Trolly), CTH-8302 (Automatic Door),
which were not specified in the definition of 'capital goods' as defined in Rule 2(a) of the
CENVAT Credit Rules (CCR), 2004. It was also observed that in some cases the appellant.
has wrongly adopted the classification of the goods under Chapter heading 8421,
although the goods were falling under Chapter heading 9403, as per correct
classification depicted in related invoices. As a result, the appellant had wrongly availed
CENVAT credit on capital goods to the tune of.Rs.84,25,103/- for the period from June,
2014 to March, 2017. 0

3. In reply to the observation, the appellant, vide letter dated 29.10.2018, submitted
details of CENVAT credit taken to the tune of Rs.5,00,130/- on capital goods during
April, 2017 to June, 2017. They, vide letter dated 04.04.2018, also submitted details of

. various capital goods procured during F.Y. 2014-15 to F.Y. 2016-17, which they claimed
were directly or indirectly used in manufacture of their final product i.e. Tooth Paste.
They also claimed that if the goods do not merit the classification as capital goods, the
credit has been rightly availed as these were used directly or indirectly in or in relation
to manufacture, hence would fall under the'definition of 'input' defined under Rule 2(k)
of the CCR, 2004. They also relied on Board's Circular No.943/4/2011-CX dated
29.04.2011 and Hon'ble CESTAT, Banglore decision in the case of Agarwal Foundries Vs
CCE., Cus & ST, Hyderabad [2015(321) ELT 267] to support their argument. Statement of
Shri Mudit Agarwal, Commercial Manager & Authorized Signatory of the Appellant, was O
also recorded u/s 14 of CEA, 1944 on 13.12.2018, wherein he reiterated the above
replies.

4. Based on audit observations, a Show Cause Notice (SCN for brevity) No.V.33/15
01/2019 dated 05.07.2019 was issued to. the appellant invoking extended period of
limitation and proposing recovery of CENVAT credit amount of Rs.89,25,233/- wrongly
availed and utilized for the period from June, 2014 to June, 2017, under Section 11A(4)
of the CEA, 1944 read with Rules 14(1)(ii) of the CCR, 2004. Interest under Section llAA
& imposition of penalty u/s llAC of the Act ibid was also proposed. The said SCN was
adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order, wherein he allowed
CENVAT credit of Rs.2,35,845/- and disallowed the credit of Rs.86,25,233/-. Recovery of
interest on the disallowed credit amount was ordered and penalty of Rs.86,25,233/- was
also imposed.

rieved by the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present appeal
confirmed demand, primarily on following grounds:

4
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/467/2021-Appeal

► In the impugned order, the CENVAT credit has been denied on the findings that
the said goods do not qualify as 'inputs' whereas the SCN was issued alleging
that the disputed goods does not qualify as 'capital goods'. Thus, the order has
travelled beyond the scope of SCN and was passed violating principles of natural
justice.

► The adjudicating authority has not appreciated the submission that the credit can
be rightly determined as 'inputs' defined under Rule 2(l) and that the credit was
inadvertently shown as 'capital goods' instead of 'inputs'. All goods like Trolley,
Automatic Door, .Pallet Location, Material Free Standing Mezzanin & Shelving,
Operation Table, Weight Scale Stand. Machine Guard, Tube Box Station, Cabinet
for PPE & wheel, Trimling waste drum, Barcode Printer Lables, DIA for
Engineering Tool, CP Logo Stickers etc are used in manufacturing process, hence
credit is admissible. Reliance is placed on Flex Engineering Ltd.[2012 (276) ELT
153 (SC)], National Co-operative Sugar Mills Ltd. [2016 (344) ELT 832 (Mad)]

► The credit of inputs cannot be denied merely on the grounds that the same was
claimed as capital goods. The judgment relied in the case of Sanghvi Forging &
Engineering [2014 (302) ELT 136 Tri-Ahmd], Kisan Sahakari Chini Mills Ltd [2010
(261) ELT 308 Tri-Del] , Switch Gear Control Technics Pvt. Ltd. [2009(240)ELT 78
(Tri-Ban)] were not followed by the adjudicating authority, violating the principles
of natural justice. Also the judgment passed in the case of M/s. Bharti Airtel Ltd-
2014 (3) ECS 25 (HC-Mum) relied by the adjudicating authority has' been
misplaced.► Most of the disputed goods are falling under CTH 9403, which covers furniture &
parts thereof, hence credit of the same is admissible in terms of Circular
No.943/4/2011-CX dated 29.04.2011 and decision of Hon'ble CESTAT, Banglore in
the case of Agarwal Foundries Vs CCE., Cus & ST, Hyderabad [2015(321) ELT 267].

► The demand is time barred as for Aprii 2014 to March, 2016, EA-2000 audit was
conducted and FAR N0.1178/2017-18 dated 02.08.2017 was issued, after
verifying all the documents pertaining to irregular availment of CENVAT credit on
ineligible input services amounting to Rs.1,96,83,852/- which is being contested
by them in another proceedings; Thus, extended period cannot be invoked
during subsequent check of the documents. Reliance placed on following .
decisions:

Southern Structural Ltd- [2008(229) ELT 487 (SC)]
Trans Engineeers India Pvt. Ltd. - [2015 (40) STR 490]
Nizam Sugar Factory [ 2006(197) ELT 465 (SC)]

► As all the information was disclosed in ER-1 returns, hence demand upto May,
2017 is to be dropped being hit by limitation.

► Penalty u/s llAC not sustainable as there was no suppression and cenvat was not
fraudulently availed to evade payment of duty. They placed reliance on decision
passed in the case of HMM Ltd. -1995 (76) ELT 497 (SC); Coolade Beverages Ltd. 
2004 (172) ELT 451 (All). Also interest is not recoverable as there is no liability to
pay duty. They also placed reliance on judgment passed in the case of Pratibha
Processors- 196 (88) ELT 12 (SC); Kanoongo Estate Pvt. Ltd- 2008(223) ELT 287
(Tri-Chennai); Sundaram Textiles Ltd -2008(11) STR 608 (Tri-Chennai).

5
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6. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.12.2021, through virtual mode.
Ms. Kirti Bhoite, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. She reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts and circumstances of the case, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal·
memorandum. as well as in the submissions made at the time of personal hearing and
the records submitted by the appellant. The issue to be decided under the present
appeal is, whether the CENVAT credit of capital goods to the tune of Rs.86,25,233/-,
availed and utilized by the appellant, is admissible or otherwise? The period involved is
June, 2014 to June, 2017.

,

8. It is observed that the demand notice proposed demand and recovery of
inadmissible CENVAT credit amounting to Rs.89,25,233/-. The adjudicating authority
held that the CENVAT credit of Rs.2,35,845/- as admissible on the finding that some of
the goods fall under purview of the definition of capital goods, however, he disallowed
the credit of Rs.86,25,233/- on the grounds that Trolleys, Automatic Door, Pallet
Location, Material Free Standing Mezzanin & Shelving , Operation table, Weight Scale
Stand, Machine Guard, Cross over stairs, Tube box Station, Cabinet for PPE & wheel,
Trimming waste drums, Temperature Measurement Equipment, Barcode Printer, DFDA
Hose etc falling under CTH 87,83,93,94,48,40,& 39 respectively would not qualify as
capital goods. He also held that credit taken in guise of capital goods cannot be treated
as 'input'.

8.1 The appellant on the other hand have argued that the goods were inadvertently
shown as 'capital goods' instead of 'inputs'. They argued that though said goods may
not qualify as 'capital goods' but the same can be treated as 'inputs', in terms of Rule
2(k) as they were used in manufacturing process hence credit of such inputs cannot be
denied merely because the same were claimed initially as capital goods. They placed
reliance on judgment passed in the case of Sanghvi Forging & Engineering [2014 (302)
ELT 136 Tri-Ahmd], Kisan Sahakari Chini Mills Ltd [2010 (261) ELT 308 Tri-Del], Switch
Gear Control Technics Pvt. Ltd. [2009(240) ELT 78 (Tri-Ban)], which they contend were
not followed by the adjudicating authority.

8.2 The SCN alleges that the appellant has availed inadmissible CENVAT credit of
capital goods as the goods (namely Trolley, Automatic Door, Pallet Location, Material
Free Standing Mezzanin & Shelving, Operation Table, Weight Scale Stand, Machine
Guard, Tube Box Station, Cabinet for PPE & wheel, Trimling waste drum, Barcode Printer
Lables, DIA for Engineering Tool, CP Logo Stickers etc) do not satisfy the criteria of
being capital goods defined under Rule 2(a) of the CCR, 2004. It, therefore, becomes
necessary for the adjudicating authority to ascertain whether the said goods fulfill the
criteria to be classified under capital goods and whether the same is used in the factory
of the manufacturer. But if the appellant claims .that the said goods were inadvertently
classified as capital goods and wants to avail the cenvat credit in relation to the duty
paid on such item by establishing the same as the inputs, even though, initially the claim
was on the basis that the same were capital goods, then such claim cannot be ignored.
A party can be allowed to shift such claim, which I find was not examined by the

a@) cating authority, in the impugned order. There are catena of judgments and the
$i& ti}' regard is clear that though the items on which credit was availed, would not
·a o =e i }? ts
$ ·-+. $%, ..as

"vo , o

0

0
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become capital goods, but, if the goods are duty paid and have been used in the
manufacture of finished goods, then the CENVAT credit of duty paid on such goods
cannot be denied merely because initially they were classified as the capital goods.

8.3 The term "input" defined under Rule 2() of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, covers
all goods which are used in the factory by the manufacturer directly and indirectly in the
manufacture of the final products. The relevant definition is reproduced below;

(l) "input" means 
(i) allgoods used in thefactory by the manufacturer of thefinal product; or
(ii) anygoods including accessories, cleared along with thefinal product, the value ofwhich is

included in the value ofthefinal product andgoods usedfor providingfree warrantyforfinal
products; Or .

(iii) allgoods usedfor generation ofelectricity or steamfor captive use; or
(iv) allgoods usedfor providing any output service;

but excludes 
(A) light diesel oil, high speed diesel oil or motor spirit, commonly known as petrol;
(BJ anygoods usedfor 
(a) construction ofa building or a civil structure or apart thereof; or
(b) laying offoundation or making ofstructuresfor support of capital goods, exceptfor the

provision ofany taxable service specified in sub-clauses (zn), (zzl), (zzm), (zza), (zzzh) and
(zzzza) ofclause {I05) ofsection 65 ofthe Finance Act;

(C) capital goods except when used as parts or components in the manufacture ofafinal product;
(DJ motor vehicles;
(E) anygoods, such asfood items, goods used in a guesthouse, residential colony, club or a

recreationfacility and clinical establishment, when such goods are usedprimarilyfor
personal use oi consumption ofany employee; and

(F) any goods which have no relationship whatsoever with the manufacture ofafinal product.

Explanation. -For thepurpose ofthis clause, "free warranty" means a warrantyprovided by the
manufacturer, the value ofwhich is included in theprice of thefinal product and is not charged separately
fi·om the customer;.';

In light of above definition, all goods used in the factory by the manufacturer of
the final product are considered as 'inputs' for the purpose of availing the Cenvat
benefit. The said definition keeps outside its purview certain goods, on which Cenvat
credit is not available to the manufacturer. The excluded items are light diesel oil, High

0 Speed Diesel Oil or motor spirit (commonly known as petrol), construction material,
capital goods, motor vehicles, goods used outside the factory and for personal use of
the employees. The definition of input also excludes the goods which have no
relationship whatsoever with the manufacture of final product. So far as it is not
disputed that the goods were not used in the factory by the appellant, the credit of
goods used in the factory by the manufacturer of the final product in relation to
manufacturing cannot be denied.

8.4 I place my reliance on the judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Madras passed in
the case of NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVESUGARMILLS LTD - 2016 (344) EL.T. 832 (0Mad.)

wherein the hon'ble court held that;

"18. As rightly contended byMr. N. Prasad, learned counsel for the appellant the term
'inputs', is wide enough to cover all the goods, except the goods specifically
mentioned in the definition inputs used in or in relation to the manufacture of the
final product, whether directly or indirectly or whether it contained the final
products or not. Judicial pronouncements extracted supra, makes it abundantly clear
that welding electrodes used for repair and maintenance ofmachineries, in relation to
manufacture ofthe finalproduct namelysugar, is eligible for Cenvat credit"

7
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8.5 Further, Hon'ble High Court of Rajasthan (Jodhpur) in the case of HINDUSTAN
ZINCLTD- 2019 (367) EL 7. 616 (Reai) held that;

8. In the opinion of this Court the interpretation of the CESTA T of the expression
"input" as covering all goods used in a factory by a manufacturer of any final
product - as evident from the words "finalproduct", re-enforces the intention of
rule making authority to expand the definition andprovide the benefit of input
credit even to the processes which are not intrinsically covered or do not have a
direct fink with the manufacture of the final product. This aspect assumes
significance in the present case since the input is used to stabilize a by-product a
hazardous waste, which is not permitted to be handled and transported without
stabilizing, under the other laws."

8.6 Similarly, Hon'ble Principal Bench, New Delhi (LB) in the case of Manglam Cement
Ltd- 2018 (360) EL T. 737 (Tri. - LB), while answering a reference as to "Whether on
Cement andSteel items used for foundation for installation ofmachinery, which is embedded to
earth, the assessee is entitled to avail Cenvat Credit on steel items in terms ofRule 2(k)l2(a) of
the Cenvat CreditRules, 2004, or not?" held that;

9. On perusal ofdefinition of 'input' extracted above, it would reveal that all the goods
(excepting light diesel oil/high speed diesel oil and motor spirit) are considered to fall
under such definition, when 'used in or in relation to manufacture of final products',
whether directly or indirectly, and whether contained in the final product or not The
only condition required to be fulfilled is that the goods must be used within the
factory of production. Further, Explanation 2 appended to such definition clause
provides that 'input' includes goods, which are used in the manufacture ofcapitalgoods
for further use in the factory of the manufacturer. On a conjoined reading of the
definition ofinputandExplanation 2 appended thereto, itmakes theposition clear
that inputs are not only goods, which are used in the manufacture of final
products, but also those which are 'used in or in relation to' the manufacture of
the final product. The relationship between those goods and the final product
could be either direct or indirect and may include or may not include their
presence in the finalproducts. Goods used in the manufacture ofcapitalgoods, which
are installed for manufacture of the capital goods should also be considered for
availment ofCenvat credit In the case in hand, the cement and steel bars used to erect
foundations for installing different machines in the power plant should also merit
consideration as 'input' for thepurpose ofcenvatbenefit. .."

9.XXX

10. In view ofabove analysis, we are of the considered opinion that the eligibility
to duty credit of the disputed goods cannot be denied Such eligibility either as
'capital goods' (accessories) or as 'inputs' has been examined and upheld by
various decisions of the Hon 'hieApex Court and the Hon 'hie High Courts as above.
Accordingly, we answer the reference in favour of the appellant. The appeal file is
returned to the referralBench for a decision on merit."

8.7 Further, I have also gone through the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal passed in the
case of Sanghvi Forging & Engineering [2014 (302) EL T 136 Tri-Ahmd], relied upon by
the appellant, wherein it is held that;

0

0
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5.3 It can be seen from the above reproduced rule that Explanation 2 categorically talks
about extending ofCenvat credit ofthe duty paid on input which includes goods used in
the manufacture of capital goods which are further used in the factory of the
manufacturer. In my view, though the inputs on which Cenvat credit was taken, may
not qualify to be capital goods, in strict sense, but can be qualified as input for
manufacturing of excisable goods under the provisions of Rule 2(k) of Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2004. I find that the Division Bench of this Tribunalin the case ofKisan
Sahkari Chini Mills Ltd. (supra) was considering an identical issue, wherein in Para
19, it has been heldas under:

"19. Undoubtedly, it cannot be disputed that in case a party is entitled to avail the
Cenvat credit in relation to the dutypaid on an item by establishing the same as the
inputs, even though, initially the claim was on the basis that the same was the
capital goods. A party can be allowed to shift such claim. However, in the case in
hand, the fact remains that there has been already final adjudication on the point as to
whether welding electrode used in the process ofmaintenance and repairs could be
input or not and decision in that regard is clearly against such claim by the assessee in
the Vikram Cement case. Being so, the appellants would not be entitled to claim the
welding electrodes as the inputs to avail Cenvat credit. The law in that regard stands
clearlypronounced by this Tribunal in the said case. In the facts and circumstances of the
case, it is not necessary to consider various decisions sought to be relied upon at this

stage....."

8.8 Thus, applying the ratio of the judgments and decisions, reproduced above, I
find that the credit of goods in question can be considered as inputs and credit of
such inputs cannot be denied merely because the credit was initially claimed under
capital goods. The appellant is eligible for cenvat credit of the disputed items under
input though these goods were inadvertently classified as capital goods. The
adjudicating authority has conveniently ignored the submissions made by the
appellant detailing how each goods were used directly and indirectly in relation to
the manufacturing· process and rejected the credit merely on the argument that
every product under the sun cannot be accepted as input, which I find is an absurd

argument.

8.9 I have also examined the case law relied upon by the adjudicating authority
passed in the case of M/s. Bharti Airtel Ltd.- 2014 (35) S.T.R. 865 (Bom.) wherein the
Hon'ble Bombay High Court in its impugned order had held that towers/pre-fabricated
building cannot be said to be goods but immovable structures, non-marketable and
non-excisable. They are not capital goods as they were neither components, spares and
accessories of goods covered in definition of capital goods in Rule 2(a)(A4) of Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2004. These goods also do not qualify as inputs under Rule 2(1<) ibid, as
they were not directly used for output services viz. telecommunication services; they
were immovable, fixed to earth and not excisable; and they could not be regarded as
essential inputs. I find that the said judgment has no application to the facts of the
present appeal for the reasons the facts are distinguishable. Moreover, the adjudicating
authority has not given any specific findings for not treating the disputed goods as
inputs, therefore, in my considered view the ratio of the above judgment is not squarely

applicable to the instant case.

0 Further, as regards furniture, the Board vide Circular No. 943/4/2011-CX., dated
-4-2011, has clarified that 'goods such as furniture and stationery used in an office

ithin the factory are goods used in the factory and are used in relation to the
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manufacturing business and hence the credit of same is allowed'. When there is no
denial of the fact that furniture had been used within the factory, credit offurniture also
cannot be denied in light of the decision of Hon'ble Bangalore Tribunal passed by in the
case of Agarwal Foundries Vs CCE, Cus & ST[2015 (321) EL T2677.

9. Therefore, from the discussion held above, I find that in the instant case, though
the appellant appears to have inadvertently took credit of goods namely Trolley,
Automatic Door, Pallet Location, Material Free Standing Mezzanin & Shelving, Operation
Table, Weight Scale Stand, Machine Guard, Tube Box Station, Cabinet for PPE & wheel,
Trimling waste drum, Barcode Printer Lables, DIA for Engineering Tool, CP Logo Stickers
etc, by classifying them as 'capital goods', defined under Rule 2(a) of the CCR, 2004, but
the fact that these goods were actually used directly or indirectly in the factory by the

. manufacturer of final product, cannot be denied. The expression "input" covers all goods
used in a factory by a manufacturer of any final product and provide the benefit of input
credit even to the processes which are not intrinsically covered or do not have a direct
link with the manufacture of the final product. Hence, I find that the goods in question
can be treated as input and therefore, the CENVAT credit of said goods is eligible to the
appellant in terms of Rule 2(k) of the CCR, 2014.

10. As long as the department has not disputed the receipt of the said goods and
that their use either directly or indirectly in the factory of the appellant, I find, the
decision of Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad passed in the case of Sanghvi Forging &
Engineering [2014 (302) ELT136 Tri-Ahmd}, shall prevail and cenvat credit of such inputs
would be admissible to the appellant.

11. In view of the judicial pronouncement and above discussion, I find that the
demand is not sustainable. When the .demand is not legally sustainable, question of
interest and penalty does not arise.

12. In view of the above, I set-aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed
by the appellant.

13. 3r41aaai rt z Rt a& 3rut ar fGazrt 5qt#a at a fnzn sar t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above t rms.
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